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Mr. J. Alden ?~a son 
The University Huseum 
University of Pennsylvania 
33rd and Spruce ~treets 
Philadwl~hia, Pa. 

My dear Mason: 

Your air mail received this \.'~. and I 
was indeed pleased. to hear fron you after so long with 
out contact. I note with interest what you have to say 
about taking UJ? work in ';ocle and that "3am may 30 dow·n 
with you for a. week or two to ~et you located. ~here 
are several sites in the immediate region that I oelieve 
~;:tignt also prove interesting. 8ar.1 knows of the one down 
strerun across the river and also the one up stream not 
to mention Ver~ll's site. 

1~ost '~mterial in these sites will be 
found in a daGJ.p or wet condition and near the vvater 
table they of course will be saturated. This will be due 
to the periodical flooqing of the area during the rains. 
Hence all speci~ens with the exception of stone, gold 
and pottery will need great care in excavating,cleaning 
and removing for preservation. 

I use thre~ methods in treating such 
specimens in the field as circumstances and conditions 
warrent. In-so-far as these specimens contain moisture 
they will crack,split,check or fall apart upon drying 
rapidly, hence they irrust be treated when uncovering and 
not at a later time. Be sure to have a tent fly erected 
over each tomb or burial as you uncover it, this· to 
protect the excavation from the hot rays of the sun and 
also sunlight. Uncover objects in the shade, for the neat 
and sun rays will 'nake for 1uick drying of the objects 
exposed and work toward their destruction. 

The best first e.id is to make all parts of 
the speci~en hold together by hardenin~ it in situ for 
removal. 
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This is done with a solution of s~~ arabic, not 
ar.1broid or celluloid solutions, they have no affinity 
with r.1oisture . G-u..rn arabic dissolved in w·ater nakes an 
adhesive of any consistancy which will soak into wet 
objects and when dry holds all together . Apply a fairly 
thin solution of this :;un arabic to the object, either 
with a pipett or a soft ca ... nel s hair brush. Allow the 
solution to soak in and then ap)ly another coat . Allow 
all to dry slowly in the shade and ·rhen hard remove the 
object and wrap carefully in tissue or toilet paper and 
set aside for special packing . This treatment holds the 
specimen to_3ether by entering all parts and when dry 
holds all parts together in place without checking or 
splitting. 

'Vhen the specinen is brou~ht back to the laboratory 
at the muse~~ for further cleanin~ and dis)lay purposes 
it can easily be aone by li~ht surface moistening with a 
brush and fine tools . 

The second method, which taJ(es lon~er, and a)plies 
to objects that seem firm and can be remove~ but contain 
moisture, such as wood, teeth, antler, so~e pottery, etc . , 
is the replacing of the 1oisture filled interstices with 
paraffin ao that tnere ~ill be no shrinkage or checktng 

or warping . Upon uncoverin; such an object place it in a 
;rretal friction top container or tobba.cco can, in which 
some wet oss has been placed and leave it there until 
returnin.:; to head1uarters camp when further treaty•1ent can 
be undertaken. ~emove the specimen and place it in a ~lass jar 
containing a solution of 80 parts of water and 20 parts of 
alcohol . Leave it in this solution for 24 hours and then 
begin the process of removing the water with alcohol by 
increasing the per s entage of alcohol and reduing the water 
until the specimen is now irl pure alcohol . Now repeat the 
process of removing the alcohol and replacing with xylol 
step by step until the specimen is in pure xylol . AJain 
repeat the process by removing the ~ylol and replacing it 
with parafin~ that has been dissolved i~xylol, gradually 
reducing the xylol and increasin~ the parafine content, 
until the specimen has taken up all the parafint it will 
hold . Take out the specimen wipe off and set aside to dry 
in the shade and the speci~en will now be firm and can be 
cleaned with a soft rag. ~11 spaces once holding ~oisture 
are now filled with parafin~, holdin~ all together and the 
object will be firm and hard . 

The third method is a simplification of the second 
anu used when time is short and serves the purpose of 
-:;ettins the specimen back ho'1le intact for further treatment . 
It eliminates the xylol . Place the specimen in water and 
alcohol and then in alcohol alone . Then renove to a .jar 
containing pure white zasolene in ~hich parafin~ has been 
dissolved. Allow the speci~en at least 24 hours in this 
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Textile im.9ressions found in the la1.1inated l ayers 
of earth can be saved by placing a carton or box, ~ith top 
and bottom removed over the textile impression area and 
then S_t)raying the surface of the ground within the box 
, ith a dust or earth hardner. Direct the s.;,Jray gun or '3lit 
gun' at the sides .of the box (inside) not directly at the 
eart9 allowing the fine sprayed particles to settle to the 
bottor.1 on the earth surface. Remove carton and build a low 
dike or dam of earth or strips of wood on the four siQes 
of the area just sprayed and then slowly pour thin plaster of 
paris over it. 3e sure to have your plaster smooth and cover 
carefully to avoid air bubbles. Place strips of cloth on 
top of the wet plaster for reenforcing and on top of this 
pour more plaster to gain strength and thickness. When set 
lift off-- but do not remove any earth adhering to the face 
of the plaster. Set aside until cast is dry when the earth 
or dirt may be dusted off with a brush without injury to 
the impressions on the face of the plaster. 

Instead of plaster I prefer to use a moulage and 
post moulage. This is :"luch finer than plaster and is capable 
of taking the finest of impressions. This material has to be 
heated in a double boiler and then ooured or oainted on the 
surface froJJ. '<rhich an impression is· desired. Police and the 
11 G'' "!len use this to record j i'lmy 'narks on doors, tire tracks, 

/

foot tr acks etc. All this 1aterial, the dust hardner, spray gun, 
moulage etc, plus instructions in its use can be secured 
fro :n the Technic~l Supply ~o:::1pany, Palo .Alto, ~alifornia. -- - ---- ~--

In sane instances where there are a nurrber of sr.1all 
pbjects ~laced together and in a bad condition for removing, 
L believe it wise to re~ove the whole group in one piece. 
Like the tusk necklaces, the sting-ray spines,bone arrow~oints 
and carved manatee rib,s, illustrated in ')ar:1's jocle report. 
I do this by lHeaning the objects in place as well as possible, 
without disturbing the objects and then allowing the 3roup to 
dry slowly in shade. I harden the lot by spraying with gum 
arabic allowing it to soak into the objects and the earth 
beneath and surrounding the group. Or if the objects are dry 
and tne earth also for a n inch or so beneath,I use a thin solution 
of li.ruid celluloid or white ambroid in the san1e "'TI.anner. When 
this has soaked in and dried hard I then take a saw and saw 
out the earth section with the objects on it. Care must be 
used in 'vorking the sav.r or the layer Tvill break. 'i'he rer1oved . 
section can be placed on a board cut to the size of the block 
of earth, having thin board strips nailed to the side like a 
shallow box witb sides just as hi~h as the thickness of the 
earth block upon which rest th~ objects. Paint seams with 
rubber cement and when the block of earth is snugly placed in 
this wooden tray, pour in at one side a thin solution of 
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gasolene - paraffine solution . After a day or so remove the specimen 
and place in the shade to dry, a place having a good air 
circulation. The ;asolene will evaporate leaving the 
~araffine holdin0 the specimen to5ether to harden. The 
specLaen is then ready for packing and shipping . 

• 
For speci~ens that are dry or can be dried vii th-

out their checking that have a tendancy to crumble or are 
aoft and subjected to marr;{ing and scratching. 8an be made 
hard by the use of liquid celluloid, airplane dope or ambroid. 
This applies to the soft sandstone used as mirro~ backs, 
unfired ~ottery, dried bone and such like objects . I si~ply 
place the'a in a tray containing a thin solution of this 
celluloid and allow them to re~ain there until no bubbles 
rise to the surface when I lift the objectR out and set them 
aside to dry on a piece of screening wire so that air can 
reach all sides of the object . 3e sure however to place the 
object o~ objects on a piece of this screening wire before 
placing them in the solution in the tray . Other wise you 
will be unable to lift out the specimens from the solution. 
The wire will aid you in lif~ing them out vhile wet and 
also leavin3 them in place on the wire will aid in their 
drying. Such specimens can be given an additional surface coat 
if neeaed 'vii th a brush. The surf<, ce coat can be removed at 
tl;le museum ;,vi th a 1uick ba·th of acetone or acetone on a 
brush or soft rag . 

Badly disintegrated copper plaques and copper 
objects, if wet should be treated in place with the gum 
arabic solution to harded and hold them to5ether. Then 
~lace a piece of thin white cotton cloth or cheese cloth 
in a solution of this ~ sum arabic an •rhile still vret 
carefully place it over the object in place and carefully 
pat it dovr.~ so that all parts of the cloth will come in 
contact Nith the object exposed . This so that all will 
adhere to the cloth. 7hen all is dry the object can be 
lifted from its position ·,vith all )arts adhering to the cloth. 
:;arefully turn the ooject over •vith the cloth d.own v"hich 
will now become the bose on hich the object rests. Pieces 
that have not come away with the cloth can now be placed 
on the cloth and attached with the gum arabic in their 
proper place. Such objects need care in packing. Sheets 
of thin celluloid can also be used on objects of this kind 
ilfr they a.re d.ry. That is if the object has been dried by 
the air for a uepth of an inch below the object . ~hen harden 
the object wi- by applying a thin solution of celluloid or 
white ambroid to further hardecl it. Soak the sheet of 
celluloid for a few moments in acetone, remove and place 
over the obje6t pressing it down as with ~he cloth above . 
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g~~ arabic or celluloid . The earth block will soak up this 
solution and upon drying the entire w~~~ block will becone 
hard and held in place. This ~Chen can be carefully packed 
with a cushion top of tissue paper ready for shipment . At 
the museum the technician can carefully remove the objects 
or prepare the group as an :exhibit . 

For shipping fragile specimens that have been 
treated in the field, take additional precautions for wrapping 
and packing . Wrap all bone specimens or fragile objects 
separatel~ with several layers of tissue paper so that no parts 
are exposed. Then over this wrap crushed or crumpled tissue 
paper. Toilet paper works well for this. This to make a 
cushion or bed in which the object rests . ~hen soak strips 
of cotton cloth in plaster of paris. 'i'lrap the tissue paper 
wra_L)ped specimen like a bandage with these plaster soaked 
strips of cloth, being sure to co~er the entire surface . 
Now lengthwise of the specimen place a stick or thin board 
a bit longer than the wrapped specimen and wrap this piece of 
stick or wood to the plasrer wrapged specimen vd th additional 
layers of plaster soaked cloth bandage . Over all spread a 
thin coat of plaster of paris with a table knife, then set 
aside to dry and harden. The specimen inside of a wrapping 
like this will be packed well nnd ride through without any 
injury. In other words it is like treating the fragile 
specimen like a broken leg or arm by placing it in a plaster 
cast . After this wrap}ing, these objects need no special 
attention for further packing except placing in the shipping 
box or container. These plaster casts can be easily broken 
off back at the museum and the plaster bandages stripped off 
without effort. The tissue paper wrapping inderneath is very 
necessary for it keeps the speci~en clean from plaster and 
prevents the plaster bandages from adhering to the specLnen. 

This letter seems to be growing and the instructions 
unduly long, yet I find that there is much to write about 
in the care and preservation of specimens in the field but 
I believe the above should be of some help . A great deal 
however depends on the individual in the field, his good 
judgement, his diagnos~s on the condition of the spedimen 
and just how it shoulu be handles, the character of the material 
he has to treat, how much time is available and its reaction 
to certain kinds of treatment. First aid to specimens in the 
field so that they will reach the muselli~ technician in a 
condition for further cleaning and preparation. 

'Its really difficult to put all this down, much has 
been gained through prac~·cal experience, through trial ~nd 
error and one must have ove of this kind of work and have 
the proper attitude towar .. specimens . Then too there are 
secrets of the trade vvhich one hangs on to, which have been 
gleaned through long hours of experimentation and hard work~ 
The museum technician gets very little credit if any for th1s 
kind of work when the report is published. 

• 
/ 
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I believe the above will help you in solving some of the 
problems of specimen preservation you nodoubt will encounter 
along the Rio Grande of Cocle. Your letter was sent air mail 
v!hich Hi9RaB;; to ':leans ,''please rush/ hence I 1a.m dashing this off 
to you ~ithout ti2e for editing. I trust that the directions 
are si~ple enou6h and understandable 1 with the above , plus the 
use of good judge~ent and care I feel sure ·you will bring back 
the rare and unusual soecimens so often lost in the field 
because of their fraJile nature. If in doubt just what 
treatment to use, just give first aid, carefully pack and 
trust to your o.useu.1 technician b~"ck c;,t the museum to pull 
the s_._Jecimens through with careful treatnent and restore them 
with the many advantages he has at hand. 

Your ~oing down to 1ocle ~akes my feet itch and I 
would like to go do·.-m there a~ain. "~'hat dig 'Vas "'larvelous 
and is one that comes once in a lifetime. "Ty sincere '"ell 
Wishes SO \Vi th JOU encl. 'J.ay you have good fortune in unearthing 
another Site Conte, Do please , remember ;;9 me to Sam and say 
hello for :ne. 

I have little time now for archaeolo:sy for as Assistant 
Park Naturalist, and for this year acting Park Naturalist, I 
have to collect all kinds of natural history specimens, 
prepare stuay skins,collect herbarium specimens, fossils and 
work in all branches of the natural sciences.Give anywhere 
from two to five lectures a day,be a nature guide,do all the 
work on musuem exhibits and a host of other things. However 
I am .n.anaging to conduct an archaeological survey of the sites 
within Grand Janyon rational Park. ·ve have a thousand and nine 
s1uare miles of _park and todate I have recorded and cataloged 
five hundred soneodd sites, and tnat is only those in the 
eastern section of the area. Yo time for excavation and 
investi~ation however. 

If you are ever out this way do drop in and visit 
with ne and I feel sure you will enjoy our setu_p here and ;;o 
back feelin5 better lor it. ~he ~anyon is alvaya interestin~. 
T1ust ulose now. _Let me hear from you on the di 7 and CJ._;ain 
\<ith warn personal re~ards, I am 

~o.£111&{~ 
~chellbach 3rd. 
feting Park Y<ituralist. 

II 


